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Across  
  

1 Popular home entertainment unit found on  31 Swimmers, bathers, trunks, cossie etc. 
 nature strip at hard rubbish  32 Printed promotional material for 1969 movie  

4 Raucous, irritating Jewish music  about horrors of English public school (2, 2) 

10 City in Israel and birth place of Saint George  33 Immensely wealthy and powerful superpower  
 (near airport)  once described as a “shining city on a hill” 

11 Embankment built to prevent a river from   on downward spiral into moral abyss 

 overflowing 34 Mountain in Jordan from which Moses was 
12 Inexpensive, locally produced Indonesian   permitted to view the promised land though 

 spirit causing blindness, organ failure, coma   forbidden to enter as punishment for  

 and death  disobedience in Kadesh rock incident (in  
14 Palatial homes such as where George Clooney  wilderness of Zin) 

 and Amal live 36 Soviet-era weapon favoured by Mujahedeen  
15 Outspoken leader of Justice Party (initials)  of Afghanistan (also featured in inspirational  

16 Least Developed Countries or Lonnie   image of Leila Khaled with keffiyeh) 

 Donegan cassette (initials) 
 

Down 
17 Author popular with State School children in 

 60s (Yellow River etc.) (1, 1, 4) 1 Russian city in far east 

21 Japanese for “yes” or “yes indeed” (racial  2 Expression of coarse leering associated with  
 stereotype) (2, 2)  Carry On films (esp. Sid James) 

23 Iced Vo … popular biscuit with alternate strips  3 Insane Victorian fairy painter institutionalized  

 of pink fondant and raspberry jam sprinkled   for life for killing father on order from Osiris  
 with coconut associated with Kevin Rudd  (include first initial) (1, 4) 

24 Popular name for Muslim boys including 4 Celebrated English film director (Kes etc.) 

 Muslim 1D member (before spelling change)  smeared as an anti-Semite and holocaust  
25 Sick (in a bad way)  denier due to support of Jeremy Corbyn and 

26 Supreme divinity exalted in Zoroastrianism  Palestinian rights (initials) 

 as the one uncreated creator (also known as 5 Birth name of Leon Trotsky (first name only) 
 Ahura Mazda) 6 Profoundly immoral or wicked behaviour 

28 Muslim prayers called by muezzin five times  (Hitler, Mohammed bin Salman, Jacob Wohl)  

 a day  unless ordered by divine injunction when it is  
29 Produced loud, incessant, repetitious snorting   pious observance (Moses, Baruch Goldstein, 

 or grunting sound while asleep  Amiram Ben-Uliel, Elor Azaria etc., etc., etc.) 

30 Sanskrit for goddess  (or evidence of insanity) (3 down) 

 

6.6 (contd.) 
 

Down  
  

7 Who loved Dobie in The Many Loves of Dobie  18 Zack and Miri make a … 2008 feel-good 

 Gillis though he loved Thalia Menninger in  Harvey Weinstein romcom symptomatic of  
 classic sitcom of early 60s?  descent into moral cesspool of 33 across 

8 King of Salem and High Priest of El Elyon 19 Lie around doing nothing taking it easy 

 (“most high God”) who blessed Abraham on 20 German dialect with loanwords from Hebrew 
 arrival from Ur in baffling biblical anomaly  and Aramaic spoken by Ashkenazi Jewry in 

 in Genesis 14  Europe after migration from Eurasia 

9 Tormented Dostoyevskian hero 22 Racial group predominant in eastern Europe  
13 Inhabitants of vast Turkic Khaganate between  and Russia (Slavoj Žižek etc.) 

 the Caspian and Black Seas who converted to 27 Business tycoon especially in entertainment  

 Levitical Judaism in the 8th century and with   industry (Harry Cohn, Harvey Weinstein, 
 gradual migration into Europe constitute the  Rupert Murdoch etc.) 

 non-Semitic ancestors of Ashkenazi Jewry 28 Sinister Indian mining company with plans  

 (in controversial hypothesis condemned as   for controversial mine in Queensland  
 anti-Semitic and a form of delegitimization  33 Uncle Sam (initials) 

 with clear genocidal agenda) 35 Burnt orange (initials) 
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